SEC. 301. FOREIGN SUPPLIER VERIFICATION PROGRAM.
(a) In General.--Chapter VIII (21 U.S.C. 381 et seq.) is amended by adding at the end the following:
"SEC. 805. <<NOTE: 21 USC 384a.>> FOREIGN SUPPLIER VERIFICATION PROGRAM.
"(a) In General.--
"(1) Verification requirement.--Except as provided under subsections (e) and (f), each importer shall
perform risk-based foreign supplier verification activities for the purpose of verifying that the food
imported by the importer or agent of an importer is--
"(A) produced in compliance with the requirements of section 418 or section 419, as appropriate; and
"(B) is not adulterated under section 402 or misbranded under section 403(w).
"(2) Importer defined.--For purposes of this section, the term `importer' means, with respect to an
article of food--
"(A) the United States owner or consignee of the article of food at the time of entry of such article into
the United States; or
"(B) in the case when there is no United States owner or consignee as described in subparagraph (A), the
United States agent or representative of a foreign owner or consignee of the article of food at the time
of entry of such article into the United States.
"(b) Guidance.--Not later than 1 year after the date of enactment of the FDA Food Safety Modernization
Act, the Secretary shall issue guidance to assist importers in developing foreign supplier verification
programs.
"(c) Regulations.--
"(1) In general.--Not later than 1 year after the date of enactment of the FDA Food Safety Modernization
Act, the Secretary shall promulgate regulations to provide for the content of the foreign supplier
verification program established under subsection (a).
"(2) Requirements.--The regulations promulgated under paragraph (1)--
"(A) shall require that the foreign supplier verification program of each importer be adequate to provide
assurances that each foreign supplier to the importer produces the imported food in compliance with--
"(i) processes and procedures, including reasonably appropriate risk-based preventive controls, that
provide the same level of public health protection as those required under section 418 or section 419
(taking into [[Page 124 STAT. 3954]] consideration variances granted under section 419), as appropriate; and
"(ii) section 402 and section 403(w).
"(B) shall include such other requirements as the Secretary deems necessary and appropriate to verify
that food imported into the United States is as safe as food produced and sold within the United States.
"(3) Considerations.--In promulgating regulations under this subsection, the Secretary shall, as
appropriate, take into account differences among importers and types of imported foods, including
based on the level of risk posed by the imported food.
"(4) Activities.--Verification activities under a foreign supplier verification program under this section
may include monitoring records for shipments, lot-by-lot certification of compliance, annual on-site
inspections, checking the hazard analysis and risk-based preventive control plan of the foreign supplier,
and periodically testing and sampling shipments.
"(d) Record Maintenance and Access. <<NOTE: Time period.>> --Records of an importer related to a
foreign supplier verification program shall be maintained for a period of not less than 2 years and shall
be made available promptly to a duly authorized representative of the Secretary upon request.
"(e) Exemption of Seafood, Juice, and Low-acid Canned Food Facilities in Compliance With HACCP.--This
section shall not apply to a facility if the owner, operator, or agent in charge of such facility is required
to comply with, and is in compliance with, 1 of the following standards and regulations with respect to
such facility:

"(1) The Seafood Hazard Analysis Critical Control Points Program of the Food and Drug Administration.

"(2) The Juice Hazard Analysis Critical Control Points Program of the Food and Drug Administration.

"(3) The Thermally Processed Low-Acid Foods Packaged in Hermetically Sealed Containers standards of the Food and Drug Administration (or any successor standards). <<NOTE: Applicability.>> The exemption under paragraph (3) shall apply only with respect to microbiological hazards that are regulated under the standards for Thermally Processed Low-Acid Foods Packaged in Hermetically Sealed Containers under part 113 of chapter 21, Code of Federal Regulations (or any successor regulations).

"(f) Additional Exemptions. <<NOTE: Notice. Federal Register, publication.>> --The Secretary, by notice published in the Federal Register, shall establish an exemption from the requirements of this section for articles of food imported in small quantities for research and evaluation purposes or for personal consumption, provided that such foods are not intended for retail sale and are not sold or distributed to the public.

"(g) Publication of List of Participants. <<NOTE: Web posting.>> --The Secretary shall publish and maintain on the Internet Web site of the Food and Drug Administration a current list that includes the name of, location of, and other information deemed necessary by the Secretary about, importers participating under this section."

(b) Prohibited Act.--Section 301 (21 U.S.C. 331), as amended by section 211, is amended by adding at the end the following: ":(zz) The importation or offering for importation of a food if the importer (as defined in section 805) does not have in place [[Page 124 STAT. 3955]] a foreign supplier verification program in compliance with such section 805."

(c) Imports.--Section 801(a) (21 U.S.C. 381(a)) is amended by adding "or the importer (as defined in section 805) is in violation of such section 805" after "or in violation of section 505".

(d) <<NOTE: 21 USC 331 note.>> Effective Date.--The amendments made by this section shall take effect 2 years after the date of enactment of this Act.

SEC. 302. VOLUNTARY QUALIFIED IMPORTER PROGRAM.

Chapter VIII (21 U.S.C. 381 et seq.), as amended by section 301, is amended by adding at the end the following: "SEC. 806. <<NOTE: 21 USC 384b.>> VOLUNTARY QUALIFIED IMPORTER PROGRAM.

"(a) In General. <<NOTE: Deadline.>> --Beginning not later than 18 months after the date of enactment of the FDA Food Safety Modernization Act, the Secretary shall--

"(1) establish a program, in consultation with the Secretary of Homeland Security--

"(A) to provide for the expedited review and importation of food offered for importation by importers who have voluntarily agreed to participate in such program; and

"(B) consistent with section 808, establish a process for the issuance of a facility certification to accompany food offered for importation by importers who have voluntarily agreed to participate in such program; and

"(2) <<NOTE: Guidelines.>> issue a guidance document related to participation in, revocation of such participation in, reinstatement in, and compliance with, such program.

"(b) Voluntary Participation.--An importer may request the Secretary to provide for the expedited review and importation of designated foods in accordance with the program established by the Secretary under subsection (a).

"(c) Notice of Intent To Participate.--An importer that intends to participate in the program under this section in a fiscal year shall submit a notice and application to the Secretary of such intent at the time and in a manner established by the Secretary.

"(d) Eligibility.--Eligibility shall be limited to an importer offering food for importation from a facility that has a certification described in subsection (a). In reviewing the applications and making determinations on such applications, the Secretary shall consider the risk of the food to be imported based on factors,
such as the following:
"(1) The known safety risks of the food to be imported.
"(2) The compliance history of foreign suppliers used by the importer, as appropriate.
"(3) The capability of the regulatory system of the country of export to ensure compliance with United States food safety standards for a designated food.
"(4) The compliance of the importer with the requirements of section 805.
"(5) The recordkeeping, testing, inspections and audits of facilities, traceability of articles of food, temperature controls, and sourcing practices of the importer.
"(6) The potential risk for intentional adulteration of the food.
"(7) Any other factor that the Secretary determines appropriate.

 SEC. 303. AUTHORITY TO REQUIRE IMPORT CERTIFICATIONS FOR FOOD.

(a) In General.--Section 801(a) (21 U.S.C. 381(a)) is amended by inserting after the third sentence the following: "With respect to an article of food, if importation of such food is subject to, but not compliant with, the requirement under subsection (q) that such food be accompanied by a certification or other assurance that the food meets applicable requirements of this Act, then such article shall be refused admission.".

(b) Addition of Certification Requirement.--Section 801 (21 U.S.C. 381) is amended by adding at the end the following new subsection:

"(q) Certifications Concerning Imported Foods.--

"(1) In general.--The Secretary may require, as a condition of granting admission to an article of food imported or offered for import into the United States, that an entity described in paragraph (3) provide a certification, or such other assurances as the Secretary determines appropriate, that the article of food complies with applicable requirements of this Act. Such certification or assurances may be provided in the form of shipment-specific certificates, a listing of certified facilities that manufacture, process, pack, or hold such food, or in such other form as the Secretary may specify.

"(2) Factors to be considered in requiring certification.--The Secretary shall base the determination that an article of food is required to have a certification described in paragraph (1) on the risk of the food, including--

"(A) known safety risks associated with the food;
"(B) known food safety risks associated with the country, territory, or region of origin of the food;
"(C) a finding by the Secretary, supported by scientific, risk-based evidence, that--

"(i) the food safety programs, systems, and standards in the country, territory, or region of origin of the food are inadequate to ensure that the article of food is as safe as a similar article of food that is manufactured, processed, packed, or held in the United States in accordance with the requirements of this Act; and

"(ii) the certification would assist the Secretary in determining whether to refuse or admit the article of food under subsection (a); and
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"(D) information submitted to the Secretary in accordance with the process established in paragraph (7).

(3) Certifying entities.--For purposes of paragraph (1), entities that shall provide the certification or assurances described in such paragraph are--

(A) an agency or a representative of the government of the country from which the article of food at issue originated, as designated by the Secretary; or

(B) such other persons or entities accredited pursuant to section 808 to provide such certification or assurance.

(4) Renewal and refusal of certifications.--The Secretary may--

(A) require that any certification or other assurance provided by an entity specified in paragraph (2) be renewed by such entity at such times as the Secretary determines appropriate; and

(B) refuse to accept any certification or assurance if the Secretary determines that such certification or assurance is not valid or reliable.

(5) Electronic submission.--The Secretary shall provide for the electronic submission of certifications under this subsection.

(6) False statements.--Any statement or representation made by an entity described in paragraph (2) to the Secretary shall be subject to section 1001 of title 18, United States Code.

(7) Assessment of food safety programs, systems, and standards.--If the Secretary determines that the food safety programs, systems, and standards in a foreign region, country, or territory are inadequate to ensure that an article of food is as safe as a similar article of food that is manufactured, processed, packed, or held in the United States in accordance with the requirements of this Act, the Secretary shall, to the extent practicable, identify such inadequacies and establish a process by which the foreign region, country, or territory may inform the Secretary of improvements made to such food safety program, system, or standard and demonstrate that those controls are adequate to ensure that an article of food is as safe as a similar article of food that is manufactured, processed, packed, or held in the United States in accordance with the requirements of this Act.

(c) Conforming Technical Amendment.--Section 801(b) (21 U.S.C. 381(b)) is amended in the second sentence by striking "with respect to an article included within the provision of the fourth sentence of subsection (a)" and inserting "with respect to an article described in subsection (a) relating to the requirements of sections 760 or 761, ".

(d) <<NOTE: 21 USC 381 note.>> No Limit on Authority.--Nothing in the amendments made by this section shall limit the authority of the Secretary to conduct inspections of imported food or to take such other steps as the Secretary deems appropriate to determine the admissibility of imported food.

SEC. 304. PRIOR NOTICE OF IMPORTED FOOD SHIPMENTS.

(a) In General.--Section 801(m)(1) (21 U.S.C. 381(m)(1)) is amended by inserting "any country to which the article has been refused entry;" after "the country from which the article is shipped;".

(b) Regulations. <<NOTE: Deadline. 21 USC 381 note.>> --Not later than 120 days after the date of enactment of this Act, the Secretary shall issue an interim final rule amending subpart I of part 1 of title 21, Code of Federal Regulations, to implement the amendment made by this section.

(c) <<NOTE: 21 USC 381 note.>> Effective Date.--The amendment made by this section shall take effect 180 days after the date of enactment of this Act.

SEC. 305. BUILDING CAPACITY OF FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS WITH RESPECT TO FOOD SAFETY.

(a) In General. <<NOTE: Plans.>> --The Secretary shall, not later than 2 years of the date of enactment of this Act, develop a comprehensive plan to expand the technical, scientific, and regulatory food safety
capacity of foreign governments, and their respective food industries, from which foods are exported to
the United States.

(b) Consultation.--In developing the plan under subsection (a), the Secretary shall consult with the
Secretary of Agriculture, Secretary of State, Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary of Homeland
Security, the United States Trade Representative, and the Secretary of Commerce, representatives of
the food industry, appropriate foreign government officials, nongovernmental organizations that
represent the interests of consumers, and other stakeholders.

(c) Plan.--The plan developed under subsection (a) shall include, as appropriate, the following:

(1) Recommendations for bilateral and multilateral arrangements and agreements, including provisions
to provide for responsibility of exporting countries to ensure the safety of food.

(2) Provisions for secure electronic data sharing.

(3) Provisions for mutual recognition of inspection reports.

(4) Training of foreign governments and food producers on United States requirements for safe food.

(5) Recommendations on whether and how to harmonize requirements under the Codex Alimentarius.

(6) Provisions for the multilateral acceptance of laboratory methods and testing and detection

(d) Rule of Construction.--Nothing in this section shall be construed to affect the regulation of dietary
supplements under the Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act of 1994 (Public Law 103-
417).

SEC. 306. INSPECTION OF FOREIGN FOOD FACILITIES.

(a) In General.--Chapter VIII (21 U.S.C. 381 et seq.), as amended by section 302, is amended by inserting
at the end the following:

"SEC. 807. INSPECTION OF FOREIGN FOOD FACILITIES.

"(a) Inspection.--The Secretary--

"(1) may enter into arrangements and agreements with foreign governments to facilitate the inspection
of foreign facilities registered under section 415; and

"(2) shall direct resources to inspections of foreign facilities, suppliers, and food types, especially such
facilities, suppliers, and food types that present a high risk (as identified by the Secretary), to help
ensure the safety and security of the food supply of the United States.
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"(b) Effect of Inability To Inspect.--Notwithstanding any other provision of law, food shall be refused
admission into the United States if it is from a foreign factory, warehouse, or other establishment of
which the owner, operator, or agent in charge, or the government of the foreign country, refuses to
permit entry of United States inspectors or other individuals duly designated by the Secretary, upon
request, to inspect such factory, warehouse, or other establishment. For purposes of this subsection,
such an owner, operator, or agent in charge shall be considered to have refused an inspection if such
owner, operator, or agent in charge does not permit an inspection of a factory, warehouse, or other
establishment during the 24-hour period after such request is submitted, or after such other time
period, as agreed upon by the Secretary and the foreign factory, warehouse, or other establishment.".

(b) Inspection by the Secretary of Commerce.--

(1) In general.--The Secretary of Commerce, in coordination with the Secretary of Health and Human
Services, may send 1 or more inspectors to a country or facility of an exporter from which seafood
imported into the United States originates. The inspectors shall assess practices and processes used in
connection with the farming, cultivation, harvesting, preparation for market, or transportation of such
seafood and may provide technical assistance related to such activities.

(2) Inspection report.--

(A) In general.--The Secretary of Health and Human Services, in coordination with the Secretary of
Commerce, shall--
(i) prepare an inspection report for each inspection conducted under paragraph (1);
(ii) provide the report to the country or exporter that is the subject of the report; and
(iii) <<NOTE: Time period.>> provide a 30-day period during which the country or exporter may provide
a rebuttal or other comments on the findings of the report to the Secretary of Health and Human
Services.

(B) Distribution and use of report.--The Secretary of Health and Human Services shall consider the
inspection reports described in subparagraph (A) in distributing inspection resources under section 421
of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, as added by section 201.

SEC. 307. ACCREDITATION OF THIRD-PARTY AUDITORS.
Chapter VIII (21 U.S.C. 381 et seq.), as amended by section 306, is
amended by adding at the end the following: "SEC. 808. <<NOTE: 21 USC 384d.>> ACCREDITATION OF
THIRD-PARTY AUDITORS.
"(a) Definitions.--In this section:
"(1) Audit agent.--The term `audit agent' means an individual who is an employee or agent of an
accredited third-party auditor and, although not individually accredited, is qualified to conduct food
safety audits on behalf of an accredited third-party auditor.
"(2) Accreditation body.--The term `accreditation body' means an authority that performs accreditation
of third-party auditors.
"(3) Third-party auditor.--The term `third-party auditor' means a foreign government, agency of a
foreign government, [[Page 124 STAT. 3960]] foreign cooperative, or any other third party, as the
Secretary determines appropriate in accordance with the model standards described in subsection
(b)(2), that is eligible to be considered for accreditation to conduct food safety audits to certify that
eligible entities meet the applicable requirements of this section. A third-party auditor may be a single
individual. A third-party auditor may employ or use audit agents to help conduct consultative and
regulatory audits.
"(4) Accredited third-party auditor.--The term `accredited third-party auditor' means a third-party
auditor accredited by an accreditation body to conduct audits of eligible entities to certify that such
eligible entities meet the applicable requirements of this section. An accredited third-party auditor may
be an individual who conducts food safety audits to certify that eligible entities meet the applicable
requirements of this section.
"(5) Consultative audit.--The term `consultative audit' means an audit of an eligible entity--
"(A) to determine whether such entity is in compliance with the provisions of this Act and with
applicable industry standards and practices; and
"(B) the results of which are for internal purposes only.
"(6) Eligible entity.--The term `eligible entity' means a foreign entity, including a foreign facility
registered under section 415, in the food import supply chain that chooses to be audited by an
accredited third-party auditor or the audit agent of such accredited third-party auditor.
"(7) Regulatory audit.--The term `regulatory audit' means an audit of an eligible entity--
"(A) to determine whether such entity is in compliance with the provisions of this Act; and
"(B) the results of which determine--
"(i) whether an article of food manufactured, processed, packed, or held by such entity is eligible to
receive a food certification under section 801(q); or
"(ii) whether a facility is eligible to receive a facility certification under section 806(a) for purposes of
participating in the program under section 806.
"(b) Accreditation System.--
"(1) Accreditation bodies.--
(A) Recognition of accreditation bodies.--

(i) In general. <<NOTE: Deadline.>> --Not later than 2 years after the date of enactment of the FDA Food Safety Modernization Act, the Secretary shall establish a system for the recognition of accreditation bodies that accredit third-party auditors to certify that eligible entities meet the applicable requirements of this section.

(ii) Direct accreditation.--If, by the date that is 2 years after the date of establishment of the system described in clause (i), the Secretary has not identified and recognized an accreditation body to meet the requirements of this section, the Secretary may directly accredit third-party auditors.

(B) Notification.--Each accreditation body recognized by the Secretary shall submit to the Secretary a list of all accredited third-party auditors accredited by such body and the audit agents of such auditors.

(C) Revocation of recognition as an accreditation body.--The Secretary shall promptly revoke the recognition of any accreditation body found not to be in compliance with the requirements of this section.

(D) Reinstatement. <<NOTE: Procedures.>> --The Secretary shall establish procedures to reinstate recognition of an accreditation body if the Secretary determines, based on evidence presented by such accreditation body, that revocation was inappropriate or that the body meets the requirements for recognition under this section.

(2) Model accreditation standards. <<NOTE: Deadline.>> --Not later than 18 months after the date of enactment of the FDA Food Safety Modernization Act, the Secretary shall develop model standards, including requirements for regulatory audit reports, and each recognized accreditation body shall ensure that third-party auditors and audit agents of such auditors meet such standards in order to qualify such third-party auditors as accredited third-party auditors under this section. In developing the model standards, the Secretary shall look to standards in place on the date of the enactment of this section for guidance, to avoid unnecessary duplication of efforts and costs.

(c) Third-party Auditors.--

(1) Requirements for accreditation as a third-party auditor.--

(A) Foreign governments.--Prior to accrediting a foreign government or an agency of a foreign government as an accredited third-party auditor, the accreditation body (or, in the case of direct accreditation under subsection (b)(1)(A)(ii), the Secretary) shall perform such reviews and audits of food safety programs, systems, and standards of the government or agency of the government as the Secretary deems necessary, including requirements under the model standards developed under subsection (b)(2), to determine that the foreign government or agency is capable of adequately ensuring that eligible entities or foods certified by such government or agency meet the requirements of this Act with respect to food manufactured, processed, packed, or held for import into the United States.

(B) Foreign cooperatives and other third parties.--Prior to accrediting a foreign cooperative that aggregates the products of growers or processors, or any other third party to be an accredited third-party auditor, the accreditation body (or, in the case of direct accreditation under subsection (b)(1)(A)(ii), the Secretary) shall perform such reviews and audits of the training and qualifications of audit agents used by that cooperative or party and conduct such reviews of internal systems and such other investigation of the cooperative or party as the Secretary deems necessary, including requirements under the model standards developed under subsection (b)(2), to determine that each eligible entity certified by the cooperative or party has systems and standards in use to ensure that such entity or food meets the requirements of this Act.

(2) Requirement to issue certification of eligible entities or foods.--

(A) In general.--An accreditation body (or, in the case of direct accreditation under subsection
(b)(1)(A)(ii), the Secretary) may not accredit a third-party auditor unless such third-party auditor agrees to issue a written and, as appropriate, electronic food certification, described in section 801(q), or facility certification under section 806(a), as appropriate, to accompany each food shipment for import into the United States from an eligible entity, subject to requirements set forth by the Secretary. Such written or electronic certification may be included with other documentation regarding such food shipment. The Secretary shall consider certifications under section 801(q) and participation in the voluntary qualified importer program described in section 806 when targeting inspection resources under section 421.

"(B) Purpose of certification.--The Secretary shall use certification provided by accredited third-party auditors to--

"(i) determine, in conjunction with any other assurances the Secretary may require under section 801(q), whether a food satisfies the requirements of such section; and

"(ii) determine whether a facility is eligible to be a facility from which food may be offered for import under the voluntary qualified importer program under section 806.

"(C) Requirements for issuing certification.--

"(i) In general. <<NOTE: Audit.>> --An accredited third-party auditor shall issue a food certification under section 801(q) or a facility certification described under subparagraph (B) only after conducting a regulatory audit and such other activities that may be necessary to establish compliance with the requirements of such sections.

"(ii) Provision of certification. --Only an accredited third-party auditor or the Secretary may provide a facility certification under section 806(a). Only those parties described in 801(q)(3) or the Secretary may provide a food certification under 301(g).

"(3) Audit report submission requirements.--

"(A) Requirements in general.--As a condition of accreditation, not later than 45 days after conducting an audit, an accredited third-party auditor or audit agent of such auditor shall prepare, and, in the case of a regulatory audit, submit, the audit report for each audit conducted, in a form and manner designated by the Secretary, which shall include--

"(i) the identity of the persons at the audited eligible entity responsible for compliance with food safety requirements;

"(ii) the dates of the audit;

"(iii) the scope of the audit; and

"(iv) any other information required by the Secretary that relates to or may influence an assessment of compliance with this Act.
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"(B) Records.--Following any accreditation of a third-party auditor, the Secretary may, at any time, require the accredited third-party auditor to submit to the Secretary an onsite audit report and such other reports or documents required as part of the audit process, for any eligible entity certified by the third-party auditor or audit agent of such auditor. Such report may include documentation that the eligible entity is in compliance with any applicable registration requirements.

"(C) Limitation.--The requirement under subparagraph (B) shall not include any report or other documents resulting from a consultative audit by the accredited third-party auditor, except that the Secretary may access the results of a consultative audit in accordance with section 414.

"(4) Requirements of accredited third-party auditors and audit agents of such auditors.--

"(A) Risks to public health. <<NOTE: Notification.>> --If, at any time during an audit, an accredited third-party auditor or audit agent of such auditor discovers a condition that could cause or contribute to a serious risk to the public health, such auditor shall immediately notify the Secretary of--

"(i) the identification of the public health entity subject to the audit; and

"(ii) such condition.
"(B) Types of audits.--An accredited third-party auditor or audit agent of such auditor may perform consultative and regulatory audits of eligible entities.

"(C) Limitations.--

"(i) In general.--An accredited third party auditor may not perform a regulatory audit of an eligible entity if such agent has performed a consultative audit or a regulatory audit of such eligible entity during the previous 13-month period.

"(ii) Waiver.--The Secretary may waive the application of clause (i) if the Secretary determines that there is insufficient access to accredited third-party auditors in a country or region.

"(5) Conflicts of interest.--

"(A) Third-party auditors.--An accredited third-party auditor shall--

"(i) not be owned, managed, or controlled by any person that owns or operates an eligible entity to be certified by such auditor;

"(ii) in carrying out audits of eligible entities under this section, have procedures to ensure against the use of any officer or employee of such auditor that has a financial conflict of interest regarding an eligible entity to be certified by such auditor; and

"(iii) <<NOTE: Deadline.>> annually make available to the Secretary disclosures of the extent to which such auditor and the officers and employees of such auditor have maintained compliance with clauses (i) and (ii) relating to financial conflicts of interest.

"(B) Audit agents.--An audit agent shall--

"(i) not own or operate an eligible entity to be audited by such agent;

"(ii) in carrying out audits of eligible entities under this section, have procedures to ensure that such agent does not have a financial conflict of interest regarding an eligible entity to be audited by such agent; and

"(iii) <<NOTE: Deadline.>> annually make available to the Secretary disclosures of the extent to which such agent has maintained compliance with clauses (i) and (ii) relating to financial conflicts of interest.

"(C) Regulations. <<NOTE: Deadline.>> --The Secretary shall promulgate regulations not later than 18 months after the date of enactment of the FDA Food Safety Modernization Act to implement this section and to ensure that there are protections against conflicts of interest between an accredited third-party auditor and the eligible entity to be certified by such auditor or audited by such audit agent. Such regulations shall include--

"(i) requiring that audits performed under this section be unannounced;

"(ii) a structure to decrease the potential for conflicts of interest, including timing and public disclosure, for fees paid by eligible entities to accredited third-party auditors; and

"(iii) appropriate limits on financial affiliations between an accredited third-party auditor or audit agents of such auditor and any person that owns or operates an eligible entity to be certified by such auditor, as described in subparagraphs (A) and (B).

"(6) Withdrawal of accreditation.--

"(A) In general.--The Secretary shall withdraw Accreditation from an accredited third-party auditor--

"(i) if food certified under section 801(q) or from a facility certified under paragraph (2)(B) by such third-party auditor is linked to an outbreak of foodborne illness that has a reasonable probability of causing serious adverse health consequences or death in humans or animals;

"(ii) following an evaluation and finding by the Secretary that the third-party auditor no longer meets the requirements for accreditation; or

"(iii) following a refusal to allow United States officials to conduct such audits and investigations as may be necessary to ensure continued compliance with the requirements set forth in this section.

"(B) Additional basis for withdrawal of accreditation.--The Secretary may withdraw accreditation from an accredited third-party auditor in the case that such third-party auditor is accredited by an
accreditation body for which recognition as an accreditation body under subsection (b)(1)(C) is revoked, if the Secretary determines that there is good cause for the withdrawal.

"(C) Exception. <<NOTE: Waiver authority.>> --The Secretary may waive the application of subparagraph (A)(i) if the Secretary--
"(i) conducts an investigation of the material facts related to the outbreak of human or animal illness; and
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"(ii) reviews the steps or actions taken by the third party auditor to justify the certification and determines that the accredited third-party auditor satisfied the requirements under section 801(q) of certifying the food, or the requirements under paragraph (2)(B) of certifying the entity.

"(7) Reaccreditation. <<NOTE: Procedures.>> --The Secretary shall establish procedures to reinstate the accreditation of a third-party auditor for which accreditation has been withdrawn under paragraph (6)--
"(A) if the Secretary determines, based on evidence presented, that the third-party auditor satisfies the requirements of this section and adequate grounds for revocation no longer exist; and
"(B) in the case of a third-party auditor accredited by an accreditation body for which recognition as an accreditation body under subsection (b)(1)(C) is revoked--
"(i) <<NOTE: Deadline.>> if the third-party auditor becomes accredited not later than 1 year after revocation of accreditation under paragraph (6)(A), through direct accreditation under subsection (b)(1)(A)(ii) or by an accreditation body in good standing; or
"(ii) under such conditions as the Secretary may require for a third-party auditor under paragraph (6)(B).

"(8) Neutralizing costs. <<NOTE: Regulations.>> --The Secretary shall establish by regulation a reimbursement (user fee) program, similar to the method described in section 203(h) of the Agriculture Marketing Act of 1946, by which the Secretary assesses fees and requires accredited third-party auditors and audit agents to reimburse the Food and Drug Administration for the work performed to establish and administer the accreditation system under this section. The Secretary shall make operating this program revenue-neutral and shall not generate surplus revenue from such a reimbursement mechanism. Fees authorized under this paragraph shall be collected and available for obligation only to the extent and in the amount provided in advance in appropriation Acts. Such fees are authorized to remain available until expended.

"(d) Recertification of Eligible Entities. <<NOTE: Applicability.>> --An eligible entity shall apply for annual recertification by an accredited third-party auditor if such entity--
"(1) intends to participate in voluntary qualified importer program under section 806; or
"(2) is required to provide to the Secretary a certification under section 801(q) for any food from such entity.

"(e) False Statements. --Any statement or representation made--
"(1) by an employee or agent of an eligible entity to an accredited third-party auditor or audit agent; or
"(2) by an accredited third-party auditor to the Secretary, shall be subject to section 1001 of title 18, United States Code.

"(f) Monitoring. --To ensure compliance with the requirements of this section, the Secretary shall--
"(1) <<NOTE: Deadlines.>> periodically, or at least once every 4 years, reevaluate the accreditation bodies described in subsection (b)(1);
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"(2) <<NOTE: Deadlines.>> periodically, or at least once every 4 years, evaluate the performance of each accredited third-party auditor, through the review of regulatory audit reports by such auditors, the compliance history as available of eligible entities certified by such auditors, and any other measures deemed necessary by the Secretary;
"(3) at any time, conduct an onsite audit of any eligible entity certified by an accredited third-party auditor, with or without the auditor present; and
"(4) take any other measures deemed necessary by the Secretary.
"(g) Publicly Available Registry.--The Secretary shall establish a publicly available registry of accreditation bodies and of accredited third-party auditors, including the name of, contact information for, and other information deemed necessary by the Secretary about such bodies and auditors.
"(h) Limitations.--
"(1) No effect on section 704 inspections.--The audits performed under this section shall not be considered inspections under section 704.
"(2) No effect on inspection authority.--Nothing in this section affects the authority of the Secretary to inspect any eligible entity pursuant to this Act."

SEC. 308. <<NOTE: 21 USC 2242.>> FOREIGN OFFICES OF THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
(a) In General. <<NOTE: Establishment.>> --The Secretary shall establish offices of the Food and Drug Administration in foreign countries selected by the Secretary, to provide assistance to the appropriate governmental entities of such countries with respect to measures to provide for the safety of articles of food and other products regulated by the Food and Drug Administration exported by such country to the United States, including by directly conducting risk-based inspections of such articles and supporting such inspections by such governmental entity.
(b) Consultation.--In establishing the foreign offices described in subsection (a), the Secretary shall consult with the Secretary of State, the Secretary of Homeland Security, and the United States Trade Representative.
(c) Report.--Not later than October 1, 2011, the Secretary shall submit to Congress a report on the basis for the selection by the Secretary of the foreign countries in which the Secretary established offices, the progress which such offices have made with respect to assisting the governments of such countries in providing for the safety of articles of food and other products regulated by the Food and Drug Administration exported to the United States, and the plans of the Secretary for establishing additional foreign offices of the Food and Drug Administration, as appropriate.

SEC. 309. <<NOTE: 21 USC 2243.>> SMUGGLED FOOD.
(a) In General. <<NOTE: Deadline. Strategy.>> --Not later than 180 days after the enactment of this Act, the Secretary shall, in coordination with the Secretary of Homeland Security, develop and implement a strategy to better identify smuggled food and prevent entry of such food into the United States.
(b) Notification to Homeland Security. <<NOTE: Deadline.>> --Not later than 10 days after the Secretary identifies a smuggled food that the Secretary believes would cause serious adverse health consequences [[Page 124 STAT. 3967]] or death to humans or animals, the Secretary shall provide to the Secretary of Homeland Security a notification under section 417(n) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (21 U.S.C. 350f(k)) describing the smuggled food and, if available, the names of the individuals or entities that attempted to import such food into the United States.
(c) Public Notification.--If the Secretary--
(1) identifies a smuggled food;
(2) reasonably believes exposure to the food would cause serious adverse health consequences or death to humans or animals; and
(3) reasonably believes that the food has entered domestic commerce and is likely to be consumed, the Secretary shall promptly issue a press release describing that food and shall use other emergency communication or recall networks, as appropriate, to warn consumers and vendors about the potential threat.
(d) Effect of Section.--Nothing in this section shall affect the authority of the Secretary to issue public notifications under other circumstances.
(e) Definition.--In this subsection, the term “smuggled food” means any food that a person introduces into the United States through fraudulent means or with the intent to defraud or mislead.